GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
5TH LEVEL “B” WING
DELHI SECRETARIAT: NEW DELHI

No.F.10(6)/PWD-I/Misc./2016/Vol.V/9439

Dated: 24/07/2019

To,

The Engineer-in-Chief,
Public Works Department
Govt. of NCT of Delhi
MSO Building
IP Estate
New Delhi-110002

Sub: Regarding enhancement of the annual family income criteria.

Sir,

Please find enclosed herewith copy of F.28(50)/2018-19/DSCST/Plg./8446-56 dated 08.07.2019 received from Special Secretary, Department for the Welfare of SC/ST/OBC/ Minorities, Vikas Bhawan, I.P. Estate New Delhi for information and necessary action.

Encl: As above.

Yours Sincerely

(L.R.MEENA)
Deputy Secretary (PWD/Admn)
ORDER

It is hereby conveyed that the Council of Ministers, Govt. of NCT of Delhi vide Cabinet Decision No.2700 dated 27/06/2019 has considered and approved the following proposal of Cabinet Note:

The Annual Family income criteria has been enhanced from Rs.1,00,000 to Rs.3,00,000 under the Vocational Training Scheme being implemented by the DSDC in collaboration with Government of NCT of Delhi.

(Dr.Philip Thanglienmang)
Special Secretary
Dated: 09/7/19

1. Pr.Secretary to Lt.Governor, Delhi.
2. Addl. Secretary to the Chief Minister, Delhi.
3. Secretary to Dy.Chief Minister, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.
4. Secretary to Minister, Labour, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.
5. Secretary to Minister, Health, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.
6. Secretary to Minister, Food and Supply, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.
7. Secretary to Minister, Social Welfare, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.
8. Secretary to Minister, Transport, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.
9. Pr.Secretary (PWD), Govt of NCT of Delhi.
10. OSD to Chief Secretary, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.
11. Assistant Programmer, DSCST with the request to upload the ATR on CDMS.